intimate relationships, between non-white soldiers (colonial subjects in the French army, known as troupes indigènes) and white French women, but these contacts were anything but ordinary. They ranged from simple strolls in the park to sexual liaisons of more or less short duration, to friendships, even to pregnancies and marriages. The women with whom these men became involved ranged from prostitutes, to nurses, to daughters of respectable bour geois families. For many in France, particularly those in positions of authority, these relationships were deeply troubling, for they challenged "the prestige of the European woman," as one military censor put it, by transgressing sexual mores and racial and colonial hierarchies.3 The attitude of this official, and many other French military, political, and colonial authorities, confirms Benedict Anderson's description of the racist imagination, which "dreams of eternal contaminations, transmitted from the origins of time through an endless sequence of loathsome copulations."4 These "loathsome copulations"
across the racial divide, the thinking went, threatened to undermine French authority, blur the distinctions that underpinned French national identity, and contaminate the French population-both through the simple fact of con tact and the even more disconcerting possibility of mixed-race offspring. Ulti mately, these relationships raised an ominous question about the future of French colonial rule: what if these relationships encouraged the men who en gaged in them to demand recognition not as colonial subjects but as French men, not as racial inferiors but as equals?5 Authorities in France and in the colonies feared both the effect that these relationships would have on the indigènes' respect for white women and the society they lived in, and the corresponding destabilizing effect upon colo nial rule. This constituted a potentially large problem, as more than 500,000 troupes indigènes from North and West Africa, Indochina, and Madagascar served in the French army during the war. Moreover, French officials wor ried about the indigenous populations in general, because soldiers sent letters home describing their experiences in France, and then later returned home themselves. What if these men spread tales of easy conquests and French women of dubious morals? Though these soldiers might have thought that, by defending the French nation, they had earned the right to interact with French people on a basis of some equality and familiarity, racial and colo nial hierarchies required the maintenance of a strict separation between the white colonizers and the non-white colonized. Making these men soldiers had already called into question this separation, rendering it more difficult to maintain. Relationships between white women and non-white men pre sented an even more profound and intimate challenge to the racial and co lonial order. This term resonated with the discourse on métissage (miscegenation) as inevi tably leading to the "degeneration of the race," but also indicated that such mixed-race unions and mixed-blood offspring were, as one scholar has put it, "sexual affronts." Behind ostensibly biological concerns about "contamina tion" lurked the larger and more unsettling questions about the permeability of political and cultural boundaries between European and 'other,' between colonizers and colonized. Crossing and blurring these lines in such a dramatic way destabilized the separation of people into categories upon which colo nial domination depended and confused questions of national identity.47
The existence of métis was undesired and disturbing-a "nightmare," in fact.48 Yet the crossing of boundaries was distressing to male French officials cause they "fell outside the colonial space to which European women were assigned: custodians of family welfare and respectability and dedicated and willing subordinates to and supporters of men," Stoler observes. If "French family life and bourgeois respectability were conceived as the cultural bases for imperial patriotism and racial survival," these women were failing on many levels.51
These nurses' "hysterical folly" disrupted more than military order. Na ively, some of these women had given to their North African patients pho tographs of themselves in their Red Cross uniforms. For anyone who knew the "boastfulness" of indigènes about anything to do with women, the author of the report argued, it was obvious that the soldiers would send these pic tures back to friends in North Africa as evidence of their "innumerable mis tresses." As the images and stories passed through many hands in indigenous society, they would excite "the amusement and derision of our indigènes."52 Such mockery was particularly threatening in the colonial context because, as George Orwell famously contended, the white man's life in the colonies Fogarty ♦ Race and Sex, Fear and Loathing in France "was one long struggle not to be laughed at."53 Ridicule presented a challenge to the white prestige upon which colonial rule rested. Official concerns repeatedly focused on the behavior of French women and its effect upon the "special mentality" of indigènes. The author of the July 1915 report on North Africans' interactions with French nurses admitted that these issues were not "of a purely military order," but they did relate to "the work of moral education of the Muslims of North Africa," the civiliz ing mission for which the army was partly responsible. Further upsetting the hierarchies that defined political and social relations between colonizers and colonized in France's overseas possessions, some nurses had written to their North African friends not only expressing love, but also exalting the bravery of the troupes indigènes to such an extent that many of the soldiers would undoubtedly suppose "they have saved France."54 Another officer, faced with the same problem, claimed to have found a remedy in a forceful statement of French republican colonial ideology: "It has been profitable to explain to them with authority, and in front of hospital personnel.
. . that they were the saviors of their own African homes and that the tricolor flag is quite as much theirs as it is ours."55 Still, the idea that troupes indigènes were indispensable to the defense of the metropole went to the heart of one of the great paradoxes of the use of these troops: if France was such a powerful nation, if its moral and military superiority were such that it had every right to rule over distant lands and peoples in its colonial empire, why then did it need these peoples to save it from defeat at the hands of the Germans? This apparent need for help from the subject peoples, as well as the sight of large African soldiers, sending food and money to the nearby hospital, hosting tirailleurs in her home, and listening with sympathy to their grievances. This led, an officer reported, to a "very unjustified arrogance and a discontent ment" among the indigènes with their treatment at the hospital. Worse, this woman had persuaded two badly wounded men to stay with her after their convalescence, one of whom had a good attitude while at the front but had now acquired "a rebellious, arrogant, and very undisciplined spirit, having hatred for his superiors and believing that he alone saved France." This situ ation threatened to undermine the morale of other soldiers.57 The Ministry of War's response to this problem noted that, though the soldiers had to be sent back to North Africa for processing before their formal discharge, they would be free to return to France after that. Still, the army could place the all the way from Paris to the camp for North African soldiers at Aix in an automobile to see her paramour, persisted in sending letters which included some phrases she had learned to write in Arabic. Apparently, the officer who read them considered these unspecified phrases inappropriate, as he described her use of Arabic as "flouting decency." Her behavior had ruined the attitude of her correspondent, who had been punished for insubordina tion: he had been "a good soldier," but "today he appears [to have] irremedi ably lost [his] military spirit."68 Still, this soldier was probably not as far gone as another whom an officier interprète met on the street in Marseilles. This
Algerian had adopted "the attitude and dress of a pimp," with "long hair, curled [and] greased, a garish scarf, hat pushed back on his head with some sort of medal on the front," all this after spending seven days on leave with African soldier for having broken the rules by spending his leave periods after being treated for wounds at the apartment of a Parisian woman, even though the officer knew full well that the woman was the soldier's wife. De spite his legitimate marriage to a French woman, the officer felt that this and similar "deplorable practices" by other indigènes should be stopped.70
At the root of military authorities' worries was the conviction that the French women who became romantically involved with these soldiers did not adequately understand the "indigenous mentality." Censors noted that these women had formed "an erroneous ideal" of the soldiers and their way of life in the colonies. One letter that illustrated particularly well the phe nomenon of women "steeped in Orientalism," the censors in Tunis asserted, looking at this rug, I cannot help but think of the luxury which is laid out in your beautiful homes, so firmly closed off, of your delicious harems, so well hidden away, where the women of Africa and of all the Orient are found, so perfectly happy because they have a comfort that many French women envy, thanks to soft rugs of many colors. . . ."71 Several months later, an other woman's correspondence revealed the dangers of being "seduced by the mirage of the Orient." This woman had married a Tunisian with the intention of moving to North Africa with him, but he had been posted back to Bizerte and she had lost contact with him. Her last letter to him had been returned marked "unknown," and she had learned that while their marriage was legal in France, at home in Tunisia her husband had the right to take up to four wives and even to repudiate her if he so chose. She admitted to suf fering terribly, but wrote that she "did not have the courage to leave him," even though with her property she could have made a better marriage. The censor noted the pathos of the situation, as here was a woman "whom no moral consideration or material interest seemed to be able to restrain."72
Consequences
These kinds of situations exemplified for authorities the destabilizing effects that interracial relationships had upon metropolitan society. Eventually, how ever, officials began to suspect that their efforts to discourage and prevent "liaisons" between indigènes and French women could not stop contact al
together. Despite what authorities often wanted to believe, many of these relationships were of a genuinely romantic and serious nature. By 1918, for example, at least 250 Indochinese men had married French women and 231 such couples were living together in the metropole, with these and other relationships producing dozens of mixed race children.73 More interracial couples no doubt escaped the officials' accounting and some French women had certainly emigrated to the colonies to be with their lovers. Such cir cumstances caused officials to reflect upon the consequences of these rela tionships and to consider their own role in policing them. questioning, or at least inspiring indigènes to question, the restrictions and boundaries of the colonial order. Citizens of the metropole blurred the color line by failing to observe strictures against interracial mixing that were much more vigorously, and much more easily, enforced in the colonies themselves.
Métis offspring of interracial couples constituted the most spectacular and disturbing visual proof of grave moral, social, and racial transgressions. Au thorities feared the effects of this evidence of the unrestrained sexuality of French women. The access that indigènes had to that sexuality, particularly if that evidence could become widely visible to the larger indigenous popula tion in the colonies, threatened to amplify a wartime metropolitan problem into a postwar, empire-wide concern.
The overriding fear that all of this activity provoked was the undermin ing of white prestige, and thus of French power, in the colonies. Colonial subjects who had had sexual contact across the color line, or had heard about it from reliable sources, might be less willing to subject themselves to colonial and racial hierarchies. Love between colonial men and French women was an intimate challenge to a racial order that was indispensable to the entire colonial system, for, as Memmi put it, "Racism appears then, not as an incidental detail, but as a consubstantial part of colonialism . . . Not only does it establish a fundamental discrimination between colonizer and colonized, a sine qua non of colonial life, but it also lays the foundation for the 
